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First Hippodrome Plans 
Given Green Light by SC

Hosts
Speech

Itarbara Tacker Sandra Kirchhoff

ONI? OF FOUU COEDS pictured above « ill  be named Honorary Cadet 
Colonel o f the Army ROTC April 1, at the annual Military Ball. The 
Ball will be held at the Trig Ballroom with Les Elgart’s orchestra as 
the featured attraction. The three runners up will be Company Sweet
hearts for the cadet corps. Candidates are, Sandra Kirchhoff, Annette 
Lemart Barbara Tucker and Donne Gooden. Photos of Air Force 
ROTC Honorary Colonel candidates will appear in the Sunflower 
Tuesday.

Meeting
Over three-hundred high 

school students are e.xpected 
as guests of the Univeirsity 
for a speech tournament spon
sored by the Kansas High 
School Activities Association, 
today and Saturday.

Students representing 43 schools 
in the Wichita area, will partici
pate in extemporanfeous speaking, 
original oratory, humorous decla
mation, informational speech, dra
matic declamation, manuscript 
reading, and one act play. The 
one-act play competition will take 
place in the Fine Arts Center.

Judges for the contest will Ibe 
members of the Speech depart
ment. Other judges include: Dr. 
Jackson Powell, dean o f the College 
of Education, Carroll Noel, associ
ate professor o f  Education, and 
William M. Glenn, assistant pro- 
fe^ or of Education.

Tournament director will be 
Assoc. Prof. Eugene C. Spangler 
of ithe Speech Department.

The High School Activities As
sociation is a group composed of 
superintendents, and principals of 
the State’s high schools. It spon
sors and coordinates extra-cur
ricular activities throughout the 
state.

Class Lists 
For Summer 
Available Now

In o rd ^  to reduce University 
posts, summer school schedules will 
have bo be purchasedi by students 
at the Univeradty bookstore.

According to Dr. Worth Fletcher, 
registrar, summer school schedules 
are now available at the University 
^ k s to r e  at 10  cents a copy.

Pre-registration for the 10 weeks 
^ssion aaiid the six weeks session 
will begin April 29 and will end 
May 17. Registration for these ses  ̂
Sions will be June 10 with classes 
beginning Ji<ne 11 and ending 
July 19.

Pre-registration for the four 
Weeks session will start on July 
15 and en d ' July 10. Registration 
will be July 20 with classes begdn- 
■ning July 22 and ending Aug. 16.

Approximately 278 cou rts  will 
be offered in this summer’s school 
prognxm.

Band to Perform 
On 'Music Time’

The University of Wichita Con
cert Band, under the direction of 
James Kerr, band director, will 
appear on KARD-TV in the pro' 
duction, "Music Time,”  tomorrow 
fit 6 p.m.

‘‘Music Time,”  a University tele
vision event, features organizations 
and groups' in the School o f Music.

The band will play Ralph Her
mann’s 'p a lle t for  Young Ameri
cans,”  - f ? i r o m a l o  Frescobaldi’s 
“Toccata,”  Ole Bull’s “ Saterjenitens 
Sontag,”  with multiple flute solo,' 
and Clifton Willmms’ "‘Fanfare 
and Allegro.”

New Quarters StepJJp 
Psycb Experiments Here

New quarters in the old band building, east of Jardine 
Hall, have brought about a atepped-up experimental program 
tor the psychology department.

Moving into the new laboratory a maze and centrifuge for animal 
quarters last October, the depart- tests. Temperature in the animal 

ihas "been able to increase quarters is thermostatically oon-ment
the ''scope of expeinments tremen
dously,” Dr. David Herman, assoc
iate professor of psychology, com
mented.

With Modernistic Touch
Contemporaiy furnishings and ______________  _

brightly painted walls lend a mod- j^yg yg  ̂]jeen conducted. 
' the interior of

trolled.
Equipment Being Installed

The perception lab occupies the 
west end of the building. Tost 
equipment is now being installed 
in the room and few experiments

The student Council, Monday night, voted to continue 
Hippodrome plans as originally scheduled, and to adopt 
recommendations made by the Pep Committee for the im
provement o f the pep program for next year.

The Council decided that Greek bine thedr organizations and pre
organizations desiring to enter sent a skit, this too would be per- 
Hippodrome for competition may missible.
do so. If others desired to com-

Band Invited 
To Play At 
National Meet

The University o f  Wichita conv- 
cert band was selected by the o f
ficers and board momibers o f the 
Kansas Music Educators to repre
sent Kansas) at the Southwest Dis
trict of Music Educators National 
Conference to be held in Denver 
next week.

The IKNpiece band will leave 
Wichita at 8 a.m., Sunday, in three 
buses. The University band 'will 
be the only Kansas college band 
invited to the Conference.

The convention includes repre
sentatives from Kansas, Ooloirado, 
Oklahoma, Texas, New Mexico, 
Missouri, and Arkansas. The Uni
versity band will present nine 
selections in a conoert Monday 
evening at the iCosmoppIitaon Hotel.

Besides James Kerr, director of 
the band, two other instructore 
o f Music Education and theor 
wives will accompany the band on 
the trip. They are Mr. and Mrs. 
Vance Jennings, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Van Nuys. Profeaaor Kerr’s 
wife will also aooompany the 
group.

The woodwind quiiftet, directed 
by Mr. Jennings and made up of 
members of the band, will perform 
at another concent earlier in the 
afternoon.

emisLic touch to 
the building. Outfitting of the la;b- 
^ratories was financed in part 
the National Science Foundation,
Dr. Herman said.

Tjab facilities are divided intr 
three areas and are under the di
rection of Dr. George Rice and Dr. 
Grant Kenyon, assistant professois 
of psychology, and Dr. Herman. 

Discussions on the progress ot 
experiments arc hold inaniimal

a seminar room.
There are also animal quarters, 

housing white rat^ aVd guinea pigs
exne^imcntal lab containing ment.

A large assembly room, in which 
graup tests are conducted is sit
uated in the center o f  the building. 
Eight soundproof cubicles bor<W 
the assembly room. One-way vision 
glass in the doora of these rooms 
permits observation during individ
ual testing.

"There is a vital need for train
ed research workers in psychology 
to aid in combattiiig mental ill
ness,” Dr. Herman emphasized, 
"and we feel certain our expand^ 

will assist in recruit-

Counselor Of 
Dorm Named

Frank Entwisle, student services 
counselor, took over duties of 
head coun^lor at the Men’s Resi
dence Hall, Wednesday, replacing 
William Glenn.

Mr. Gleren:, director of student 
loans, relinquished! the position ibe- 
cause of additional duties in the 
student services office.

Appointed by Dr. James K. 
Sours, dean of men, Mr. Bntwisle 
will assist members o f the reei- 
dehce hall in developing a new 
progpram and in the counseling of 
personal, vocational, and education
al problems.
[ A breakfast was held in his 
/honor Wednesday by the members 
o f the dormitory council.

Mr. Entwisle has served as head 
resident at Maimi University, Ox
ford, Ohio.

Tourtillott, Stout T ak e ^ e ad  Roles 
In 'At War with Arm y’ JProduction

Cast 
Army,'

for
nr-4-v, +ii«. The nlay concerns the romantic Bethel, Mike Russell, Ken War- 

^At War With tiL  ̂ n^ive wick, and Charles Slaby, Uberal
the University portrayed by Sherry Tourtil- Arts juniors; Marilyn Wedmeyer,

■ ■ " ’ ’ Lil>eral Arts sophomore, and Judy
Vail, Education senior.

Prbf. Clair Hannum, of the 
zoology department, is also cast 
in the play.

The director said that all the 
speaking parts contribute equally 
to the gaiety o f the comedy.

Army, was girl ponrayeu uy
final production of ‘ ]ott, Liberal Arts freshman, and
filled last week at tryouts Sergeant Johnson, played by Bol:jl
thJ-ee-act comedy. ^..^auction. Stout, Liberal Arts frefhman.

A recent Broadway P students cast in the com
it will be the fi^ t play . . edy are: Norman Lofland, Charles
“ in the round on williams, and Jim Mancly, Liberal
campus. It will I ^5 Arts seniora; Terry Gladf^terf
H c n r i 0 n Gymnasium. 1 Dungan, Marc McLean, Gat
through 27. at 8:30 p.m.

All Frnta to Enter
Sorosis is the only sorority on. 

the campus that has decided to 
enter the traditional May celebra
tion this year. All four campus 
fraternities will enter.

One prominent reason given by 
sorority spokemen was that their 
groups were preparing for the 
possibility of national social organ
ization representatives visiting the 
campus. They said they did not 
feel they had the time to enter the 
presentation.

Concerning the pep program, the 
Council accepted the recommen
dations which had been made by 
the pep committee, headed by 
Nick Wilson-

New Pep Plan Accepted
Among the changes will be an 

entirely new membership on the 
Pep Council. Greek organizations, 
which were previously allowed two 
representatives each, will only be 
indirectly represent^ on the new 
Pep Ooimcil.

The new plan calls for the fo l
lowing membership: pep coordi
nator, assistant coordinator, secre
tary, treasurer, phis the head cheer
leader, one other cheerleader, the 
W h e a t i e s  preddent, one other 
Wheaties member, the president of 
the proposed men’s pep group and 
one other member, the director of 
the pep band and one band mem
ber, arid a representative frxim the 
D o^ tow n  Quarteobacks.

The coordinator or the assuStant 
coordinator shall have had at least 
a year’s experience in Pep Council 
•r one o f the groups represented 
on the council.

Positions to Be Filled
Any student with a 2.0 grade 

average may petition the Pep 
■Counicil fo r  the office o f  pep co
ordinator, socTOtary, or treasurrer. 
The Pep Council will then select 
a secretary and treasurer from 
the petitions. They shall also select 
two or three qualified people for 
the position o f Ooordii^atoT from 
the petitioners. 'The Pep Council’s 
chpices for Coordinator will be 
sub'fnitted to the Student Council 
who will vote on the final choilce.

The assistant coordinator will be 
named by the Coordinator. A ll o f
ficers are scheduled for one year 
service and may be reelected.

The Student Council also accept
ed the plan for the membership 
an^ structure of the proposed men’s 
pep club and the Wheaties, wo
men’s pep group.

According to the plan, they will 
both have open membership, and 
will be given a large block of 
seats for the athletic events.

The pep trophy and the point 
system involved in determining the 
winner o f  the trophy, Council 
members decide, would be left up 
to the Pep Council.

Cheerleader Plan Delayed
The proposed plan for  the .elec

tion o f  cheerleaders was referred 
back to the committee and wrill be 
presented to the Studient Council 
at a later time.

Janet Noel, council presidemrti, 
announced that not all o f  the re
ports from the University evalua
tion committees has been complet
ed and she asked that the reports 
be turned in this week.

Miss Noel al^o announced that 
the business offices which have 
previously been closed ait noon were 
now open until a later hour. The 
action followed a recommendation 
made by Student Oouncll, she said.

m

■( -r.
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T H E  S U N P L O E R

E d i t o r i a l
Talent vs. Personality

Student Council’s recent change in the queen election 
code did much to advance the status o f queens on the 
campus.

Now, however, the Council is considering a change in 
the* cheerleader elections which m ight well be a setback. The 

, program calls fo r  the popular election o f cheerleaders by the 
student body.-,

Such a system would turn the cheerleading contest into 
a popularity election.

This year, cheerleaders were chosen by an impartial 
board o f  businessmen and women on the basis o f the candi
dates’ abilities. Now, students who are backing an all-school 
election fo r  cheerleaders are saying that since the students 
had no voice in the selection, they won’t follow  the cheer
leaders at athletic events. ,

W hat a fine rationalization for  the absence o f  school 
spirit and enthusiasm. This reasoning is almost as sound as 
having a student say, “ Since I don’t like m y instructors, I 
won’t study.’ ’

Seemingly mature college students shouldn’t be so hasty 
in their thinking. It should be realized that if  a popular 
election is held, it probably would deteriorate into a iwpu- 
larity contest, rather than a contest o f cheerleading abilities.

Under the present system, it was necessary for  candi
dates. to show they had some ability. The proposed system 
would make it necessary for  students interested in cheer
leading to rely on their popularity and the backing o f social 
coalitions.

The proposed cheerleader election needs more thought 
behind it and should incoi*porate the idea that a cheerlead
er’s abilities and qualifications are more important than 
popularity.

WU Libij
Crowded

Friday, March 22, 1957

ary Faces Two Problems: 
Conditions, Missing Books

Morrison Library, priiirtpal in- 
tellectxial focal point on the cam
pus, is facing- a number o f major 
problems, it was revealed recently 
in a  report to the University Coun
cil by Prof. Downinig P. O’Harra, 
head librarian.

The problems deal with the phy
sical facilities of the Librai-y in 
terms of the rapid inr.reaskj in Uni
versity student and faculty pop
ulation and with the significant 
loss of valuable books and refer- 1  

ence volumes.
Expansion Problem Acute 

Although the problem of physical 
facilities is acute at the moment, 
plans are underway to alleviate 
the situation. Attention to the mat
ter of expansion of library facil
ities is high on the agenda o f  the 
University Development Board. In 
addition, an increase in the Librai'y 
budget by about 50 per cent is fore-

ieen for the next fiscal-year. -
Crowded conditions have resulted 

in consideration of an annex to the 
Library which would more than 
double the present facilities. Pre
liminary plans call for the _new 
annex to be constnxeted east ol 
the Library and to be of modern 
design.

The new structure, in addition to 
enlarging the total space, vdU al
low a change to be made m the 
Library’s organization arid o p e ^

Books w ill bo arranged in 
“open leading areas”  by subject 
matter with study facilities near- 
by The present main diesk and 
storage stacks will be retaiaited to 
contain government documents and 
bound periodicals.

Will Not Be Neglected 
“ The Library is not and will not 

become a neglected stepchild of 
th6 Univei-sity,”  Professor O’Han-a 
said. “ We are trying to keep up 

(Continued on Page 5)
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ENGIN
I N  E N G I N E E R I N G  T H E  B E S T  O P P O R T U N I T I E S  

* A R E  IN A V I A T I O N .  I N  A V I A T I O N  T H E  

B E S T  O P P O R T U N I T I E S  A R E  A T  T E M C O .

In a few days an engineering representative will 

be on campus to tell the Temco story of outstanding 

opportunity for young engineers.

It’s an exciting story of a vigorous, growing air
craft company that offers qualified graduates an 

immediate chance to grow with it. Temco is old 
jpnough to offer you stability and prestige, young 
enough so that you can match its dynamic growth 

stride for stride.

Located in three Texas communities, Temco’s 
opportunities for finest working and living icondi- 
tions should be outlined to every engineering stu

dent. This is your cordial invitation to learn T^mco’s 

story personally.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27

See Placement Director 

for your appointment AIRCRAFT CORPORATION  
DALLAS

M. widi
MaicShuIman

W ith Cheek,” etc.)

NOW YOU CAN BE YOUNGER 
THAN SHE IS!

It ’s a scientific fact that girls reach emotional ma
turity earlier than boys. For this reason freshman girls 
declii^e to make romantic alliances with freshman boys.

Thus, the freshman boys are left dateless, and many’s 
the night the entire freshman dorm sobs itself to sleep. 
An equally damp situation exists among upper-class 
girls. With upperclassmen being snapped up by freshman 
girls, the poor upper-class girls are reduced to dreary, 
manless evenings of Scrabble and home permanents.

There is a solution for this morbid situation — a very 
simple solution. Why don't the two great have-not groups 
find solace with one another?

True, there is something of an age differential, but 
that need not matter. Take the case of Albert Payson 
Sigafoos and Eustacia Vye.

Albert Payson, a freshman in sand and gravel at 
Vanderbilt University, was walking across campus one 
day, weeping softly in his loneliness. Blinded by tears, 
he stumbled upon the supine form of Eustacia Vye, a 
senior in wicker and raffia, who was collapsed in a 
wretched heap on the turf.

L____

■ye could k i ‘3  ik irJ s/id  one-O -M ^-
“Why don’t yiiu watch where you’re going, you 

squirt?” said Eustacia peevishly.
“ I’m sorry, lady,” said Albert Payson and started to 

move on. But suddenly he stopped, struck by an inspira
tion. "Lady,” he said, “ you’re miserable because you can’t 
get a date. So am I. So why don’t we date each other?”

“ Surely you jest!” cried Eustacia, looking with scorn 
upon his youthful head and body.

“ Oh, I know I’m younger than you are,”  said Albert 
Payson, “ but that doesn’t mean we can’t find many splen
did things to do together.”

“ Like what?” asked Eustacia.
“Well,”  said Albert Payson, “ we could get a third and 

play some one-o-cat.”
“ Bah!” said Eustacia, grinding her teeth.
“ All right then,” said Albert Payson, “ we could go 

down to the pond and skip some stones and maybe catch 
a few frogs.”

*Ugh!”  said Eustacia, shuddering her entire length.
“ How about some run-sheep-run?”  he suggested.

u zreen, and immature,” said Eustacia,
and I will thank you to absent yourself at once!”

Sighing, Albert Payson lit a cigarette and started 
away.

“ Stay!”  cried Eustacia.
Was that,”  she asked, “a Philip Morris you just lit?”

“ What else?” said Albert Payson.
immature!”  she cried, clasping 

him to her clavicle. “ For to smoke Philip Morris is the 
very essence of wisdom, incontrovertible proof that you

pale, poor substitutes!Albert Payson, I am yours!”
And today they are married and run one of the biggest 

wicker and raffia estaWishmfints in Blue Earth, Minnesota.
, ® Max Shulman, 1967

-opjornore, /unior, eenior^rich man, poor man, 
ifcte/-you «  enjoy natural Philip Morri., long 

size and regulor, mode by the nponeorg of thig column.

C
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Artist Uses Welder’s Torch 
To Create 'Modern’ Statue

Mallet and ^ v e  been cast aside in favor of the welding
torch m work W iH ^  Loy, graduate teaching fellow in a r t^  

Included in the art department’s After luvr/ii-nni t-u i x i 
e=d.ibit in the feyen „£ tte Fine
Arts O n t^  W ’s weldod steed used to thicken the sfeulotur^

Shows ( S n S l o ?
ninn“ T t™ r^ '' Gonune„a„g „ „  h i, ^orke in the

m • X t^mpus display, the artist said
Typical o f  the ^  in contem- that “ Chaoii Equals Society” shows 

porary sculpture to work m new the confusion that exists even in 
materu^, the paoces are formed an ordered society. The piece suir- 
from s t e e d r ^ .  gests figures struggling or fight-

"Steel rods are shaped to api>ear ing. ^
siiTular to d r a ™ g «  and then f u s^  »'oft. the Unwanted Grows”  with
with the welding torch, Loy said its weed-like fo m  illustrates the 
in reference to his technique. existence of something unwanted.

IITUE M AN  ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibter

mCf\B HIS CRIBNOTES. 
COUlO hardly RFAD 'EM"

Geologists 
Plan Trip

Geology Club members have 
made plans for a field trip to 
northwest Arkansas in April.

The group, which will consist 
of geology students, plans to leave 
Wichita by auto Thursday morn
ing, April 18, and'travel to Fayette
ville, Ark. During the afternoon 
they will observe rock formations 
in the Fayetteville area and camp 
out the first night.,

The second day the group will 
travel to Fort Smith, Ark., to 
study a sand quarry and camp that 
night at Magaziaree, Ark.

Next, while journeying to  Hot 
Springs, the students will investi
gate quarries and mining sites. 
The group will spend the night at 
a motel in Hot Springs.

Last day of the trip will be to 
the only known diamond field in 
^ 0  United States at Murfreesboro, 
Ark. The group will camp the last 
night out at Lake Greesen, near 
Murfreesboro and will return 
April 22.
pllltlllllllltllllllUiniitlllllllllllllilllllllllllllHIHIIilig 

I  that discriminating | 
I  taste has made us i
I  add more space

I  The Tempo Room |
I  PIZZA . STEAKS • FINE FOODS 
I  Muiic By
a '  THE GARY COCKING QUARTET S

s  3420 WEST DOUGLAS
S  CALL WH 3-917R FOR ,
S  PARTY RESERVATIONS '
îiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiuiimiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKH

Debaters Win Third
The University debate team, in com^tition with teams 

from_23 schools from four states, won third place last week
end in the sweepstakes at the St. John’s Forensic Tourna
ment held in Winfield.

Three members of KMUW-PM,
the University radio Station accom- ^ ^ ie r „  m tn.  ̂ . . .  * .
panied the debaters to partidpatoo -Z^A HoTbert Broolcins, fouTth 111! OTator*m asneciel seetioir enradioreod-^

won second place and James Wei>-mg.
In the preliminary rounds of fifth place in impromptu

radio ^ d in g ,  each man tw k  first speaking. Gregg was also third in 
place in his individual division. In extemporaneous speaking, 
other divisions, Mike Russell won ^he final rounds o f  the touma- 
seoond place in stoiytellmg; Mare McLean first in
^ L e a n , first place in poetry r ^ d -  p ^ try  reading and Soloman, fifth. 
Lng; and Dave PYamsen, first place pransen recej*ved fourth in radio 
in Bible reading, speaking. Soloman also won fiftii
second and Russell fifth in the the dramatic reading divi-
same division. Bible reading Pransen

The debaters winning places in took first and McLean, third- 
the preliminaries were. Dean Har
grove and Glen<hi Gates with third 
and fifth  place respectively in 
stooytelling. In dramatic reading 
Howard Soloman won first place,

PATRONIZE YOUR 
• ADVERTISERS •

D A N C E

f o  THE MUSIC OF

G U Y  L O M B A R D O -  

and H IS  O R C H E S T R A

S A T . M A R C H  23

COMING 

L E S  E L G A R T  

S A T . M A R C H  30

M U  3-5627

9801 E. KELLOGG

$1 PER WEEK
Nothing Down

TRADE-INS Accepted
\  %

B uys a  1957 M odel 
P orta b le  T y p ew rite r  

R oy jil —  Sm ith —  Cnroiin 
Item inRton —  V n d rrw ood  

E x c it in g  N ew  C olors . V a lu ab le  
N E W  AUrplane L u g g a g e -T y p o  
T rav e lin g  Case Included  

88 ch nrn cter K ryh on rd  
L ik e  the N ew  O ftlco M aclilnes

Wilbur E. Walker Co.
1 4 5  N .  B r o a d w a y  A M  7 - 2 2 3 2

You s m o k e  refreshed

A  new idea in smoking...all-new Salem
Created bu /^. J.R eynolda  7Vi?>neco C om ;

. m enihol fresh
. rich tobacco taste 

. most modern filter

Think of a Spring breeze blowing over fresh, green grass and you’ll have a 
good idea how refreshing all-new S a l e m  Cigarettes taste. The Iceshest taste 
in dgarettes flows through S a l e m ’ s  pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste with 
new surprise softness. . .  menthol-fresh comfort. Try S a l e m  — you’ll love ’em,

S a le i^  refreshes your taste
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Department Trains Teachers 
For Vocational Instruction

Teacher Representatives 
To Interview Students

“ We’re not thinking of producing woodworkers, but 
teachers,”  declared A. D. Cox, head of the department of In
dustrial Education, in a recent interview referring to the 
primary job of “ shop”  courses at the University.

The trainbig* ground for future machines to operate from two 
vocational teachers, the industrial g^s tanks, cabinets, a n d  work 
education department has boon a tables have been among thedr pro
part of the College of Education jects. Remodeling o f  the b u llin g  
since 1992. The department had 20 to gain more shop and classroom 

->Hi>njFr.-major̂  atv that.,.time.., .This .year space is cuirently. .keeping -them 
there are 60. . busy, according to Professor Cox.

Shop Work Necessary Other faculty members of the
T e a c h i n g  industrial arts calls not department are: Jewell E. Moore, 

only for academic training but for  assistant profess’or; and Clifford 
training in the use of machines

Representatives from at least 
will be on campus during Mairh and April to interview s u

w
117'I' C‘

r-.?,

in the use
and materials. Students learn 
through the practical application 
o f class methods in the drawing 
room and shops.

Courses are offered in. six fields 
o f  study: electricity, drawing,: 
woodworking, machine shop, auto 
nvechandcs, and sheet metal. Class 
projects stress teaching methods 
whale the students work on their 
projects.

Students in advanced classes: in 
woodworking select individual pro
jects with their inatructor’s ap
proval. A  variety o f furnishings in 
mahogany, walnut, cherry, and 
maple are among the projects 
made by the students.

Auto mechanic classes are con
ducted at West High School since 
the University has no on-campus 
facilities for this course.

NOW  
PL AY IN G

THRU SUN
Univ. of Wichita

FIELD HOUSE

jomi
HARMS

SEATS AT HOLLABAUGH’S
Phone Orders: AM7-9202

rriec*: 13 -  ft.M  • 13 -  I1.M Ine. Tex 
RaSneed P r .,  M et. Bet. liSO 9S.n-l3-ll.50 Ia«.Tex

ORDER IN ADVANCE IF 
YOU CAN —  BUT GOOD 
SEATS AT SHOW TIME 

ALL SHOWS

E. Donnelly and H. D. Horton, in
structors.

tereeted in teaching.
According to Miss Beulah Mul

len, director o f the Teacher Place
ment Bureau, r e p r e s e n t a t iv e s  
from Chula Vista, Calif., will in
terview students the second week 
in March.

W on Jhe 
campus firom Stockton, Oalif., on 
March 18; from Milwaukee on 
March 19; and from Anaheim, 
Calif., on March 21.

Represeovtatives from Flint, 
Mich., will interview students on

March 27, a n d  represOTtatives 
from Bellflower, Calif., will inter
view students on March 29 and
30-St. Louis,‘ Mo., and Torrance, 
Calif., will send representatives to 
inftei*view students in April.

Teacher candidates interested in 
interviewing representatives a r e  
advised to make appointmenfts in 
the Teacher Placement Buieau, 
Rm. 230, Jardine Hall, as soon as 
possible.

f l a s h l i g h t s  o u t
Night atudenta may now kaul 

their flashlights at home. Instil 
lation o f 20 now light fixtjurea 
aid them in the search for  c la ^  

The UnivM‘sity electrician 
completed work on Six new ligî  
and is awaiting arrival of the A  
maining Id fixtures to finish tij 
job, John Gaddis, BupeirintendajI 
o f .buildings and pounds, said.1 

Operating on a time clock awit̂  
the lights will go  len at dark 
o ff in the moming, be said.

SA TISFA C TIO N  GUARANTBaH 
OR TOTIR H A IR  B A C K

ELMER'S BARBER SHOP
13th AT HILLSIDE

WU Adds Library o f Records „,„vnso,„„
NOW SHOWING

One o f the more recent additions 
to the University’s facilities is the 
Record Library, located in the Fine 
Arts Center.

James Gould, assistant profes
sor of music, said in about another 
year the library will have a stand
ard basic repertoire o f classical 
music. In addition, the library will 
have a selection of jazz and folk 
music.

Equipment that will allow a 
number o f  students to uSe the lb - 
tening room at the same time has 
been purchased. This will enable

students to hear their favorite I’C- 
cords without disturbing others.

The library also will contain 
books on musical subjects. The 
books w ll  be located in a room 
above the record section.

Y e m  IN 8 U R A N C B  M A N
O U G H T  T O  D R

S C H O T T - ( H e n r y )
IN S U R A N C E  O P  E V E R Y  K IN D  

C n li lw e il -M a r d o c k  D ili. H O  4-:tS23

V A N  P IPE R

JOHNSON • LAURIE
A WMUAl-INTEtNATIOHAl PICTUIC

C R i n
E.DOUGLAS 

a^&LBNDALB
vcrcfsomnesr \

A SULLIVAN INDEPENDANT THEATER

Two courses are offered in this 
field using up-to-date mcKiels for 
practical training.

\ L / /
Build Equipment

Much of the department’s equip
ment has been constructed by Pro
fessor Cox, his staff, and his stu
dents in their spare time.

A manifold that allows six weld-

W H A T IS DISCOUNT DISCUSSIONf

eowiH JOTci. 4».. Bargain Jargon
eUTLCR u.

WHAT IS AN
UHStAOm 

LUCHy? ^
(see

a

W H A T IS A  NAIL-STREWN CROSSROADS I

DAN LOPEZ. Puncture
RVAH PREPARATORY COLL. J u n c t u r e

TRY THIS: put a pack o f Luckies on a pedestal—under glass. 
Observe closely for several days. What happens? Not a 
thing. You’ve just learned the hard way that an unsmoked 
Lucky is simply Waste Taste! Light it, and it’s simply 
wonderful. You see, a Lucky is made better to taste better. 
It’s packed end to end with fine tobacco . . . 
mUd, good-tasting tobacco tha^s TOASTED 
to taste even better. Don’t just wait around— 
light up a Lucky. You’ll say it’s the best- 
tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

W HAT IS A  WEALTHY BIRDt

SANDRA tERNSTEIN, PUuh TTlPUSA 

U.C.l.A.

W HAT IS A N  AMBULANCE AH EN D AN Tf

©

IRENE ALLEN. 

BRADLEY

S tre tc ^ fe tc h er

DON’T JUST STAND THERE . . .

STIC K L E ! 
M A K E J 25

W H A T IS A N  ABSENT-MINDED MOTORIST*

8AVIP BARTON. 

U. OPILLINOIB

Bumper Thumper

Sticklers are simple riddles with 
two-word rhyming answers. Both 
words must have the same number 
o f syllables. (No drawings, please!) 
W e’ll shell out $25 for all we use— 
and for hundreds that never see 
print. So send stacks of ’em with 
your name, address, college and 
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Bor 
67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y. C I G A R E T T E S  S

W HAT IS A  PINT-SIZED G H O ST *

ROSE DE WOLF. Bantam Phantom 
TEMPLE U

WHAT IS A  RADIO THAT RUNS A U  NIGHT*

'  EMORY OUNTON. 

OCOROIA TECH.

Tireless Wirelcsi

Luckies
Taste Better

W HAT MAKES SHEEP RUN*

JAMES TAHANSV, 

IONA

Shear Fear

“ IT'S  TO A S TE D " T O  TA STE BETTER . . . CLEANER, FRESHER, SM OOTHER!

a u i b i c a ' s le ad im o  MAHorACToaER o f  c iq a r e t t b i• A T .C o.  pbo d o c t  op

th
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'New Look’
Takes Over
At Fieldhouse

A “ new look”  has been added to
Ithe University’s Fieldhouse.
I Conversion o f the structure from 
a basketball stadium to an ice- 
skating: rink started at noon, Sun
day, in preparation for the five- 
day engagement o f Ice Capades 
which opened Wednesday and will 
play through Sunday, March 24.

r  r 'hnnrro R pniiiroHChange Required ‘Magic 
The change required the magic 

Jof modem refrigeration engipeer- 
L^ip plus several hundred tons of 
] special equipment. The work was 

done by a crew o f 40, under the 
direction of Richard Palmer, the 

I ^ow ’s technical'director.
I To transform the basketball I court into a skateable ice surface 1 requii*ed 10 miles of pipe coils im- 
bwided in sawdust for insulation.

' This wa^ topped with moulder’s 
I sand.

preeezing brine was pumped 
I through the coils and water spray- 
i ed on the sand to build up the j  skating surface. The ice covers the 1 entire basketball playing area.

R Performances Given 
Eight performances wei-e sched- 

I uled for the five-day engagement 
which started Wednesday. Thea-e 
will be an evening show at 8:30 
p.m., today. Performances for 

! Saturday are scheduled for 1:30, 
!5:30, and 9 p.m. The show will 
close with two matinees on Sunday 

I  at 1:30 and 5:30'.
Thi*ee of the perfoimances are 

I being sponsored by the Women’s 
I Advisory Council o f  the Institute 
1 of Logopedics atf a  benefit for their I teacher training and research fund.

Social-Lights
By Kathy Rhodes

'Spring is here and with it has 
come a rush o f  campus elections.

Maxedon, Richard Bixler; Kay 
Hclstrom. Dean Hargrove. 
Carolyn Peel, J. D. Gilbert; 

Cathy House, Bob Hale; Sandra 
Kirchoff, Jack Hewitt; Sue Mc
Clure, Bill Little; Armida Romero, 
Ralph Hight; Sanda*a Endsley,

Ken Cross; Barbara Smith, Bob 
Hostetler; Joyce Popp, Pete Has
sell, Sonya Moore, Jack Johnson; 
Joyce Phipps, Howard Pechin; 
Adriartne Vordei*strass, R a n d y  
Lambert; Ann Alldritt, John Mc
Carty.

Selected as the new president of 
the Associated- Women's Students 
was Jackie Hicks who served as 
co-chairman of the AWS confer
ence.

IT’S FOR REAL by Chester Field

Martha Reagan will head Wheat- 
ie.s next year as president.

Coming soon will be the election 
of Student Council officei-S.

NATIONALLY KNOWN as a top 
male figure skating star, Alan 
Konrad is one of the 24 stars to 
be seen with the new edition of 
the ice extravaganza, Ice Capades, 
now playing at the Fieldhouse.

Pi Alpha Pi selected their 
“ party doll,"' Monday night, 
in place of the traditional “ Pi 
Alph Princess.”  The newly 
selected “ doll” is Corine Mc- 
Miniiny of Grace Wilkie Hall.
Epsilon Kappa Rho will cele

brate its annual Pounder’s Day 
Saturday at the Cormiois'sour Res
taurant in Park Lane. This is their 
30th aniversaiy.

VICE VERSA*

WRA Plans 
Tournament

Singles and doubles will be play
ed in, the Women’s Recreation As
sociation badminton tournament, 
March 31, in Henrion Gymnasium.

•Alpha Tau Sigma held their 
pledge (lance at the Wichita Gun 
Club last Fiiday night. Those at
tending were: Annette Wiehl, 
Butch VanDusen; Pat McClaskoy. 
Pliil Collins; Barbara Parker, Jerry 
August; Judy Shreve, Ted Taylor; 
Barbara Wiseman, Eddie Brown; 
Betty Layman, Bill Wilbur; Donina 
Sue Reed, For:! Duke.

Out after a deer?
O f course you know 

You must get a license 
Before you go!

Oh! After a dear.
'Then it’s reversed. 

Never mind the license— 
Catch the dear firsti

Any coed may enter the tourna
ment.

A student may not sign up for 
both singles and doubles, said Eliz
abeth Meyer, instructor of wo
men’s physical education. If a 
woma-n wants to play doubles then 
she should sign up with her part
ner.

Glenda Gates, Mike Kelly; 
Mary Lou Snavcly, Harlow 
Wood; Charlotte Cates. Ernie 

Fink; S h a r o n  Good, Floyd 
Farmer; Carolyn Ettcr, Marky 
Jones; Gretchen Granner, Jack 
Maronde; S h a r o n  Galtoup, 
Jim Watkins; Deanna Walker, 
Tommy Atkinson; Nyln Steg- 
man, Jerry Carney; Marilyn

MORALt Big game hunters, a tten tion - 
take your pleasure BIG! Smoke a 
regal Chesterfield King and gef more 
of what you're smoking for. Majestic 
length—p/us the smoothest natural 
tobacco filter. Chesterfield—the 
smoothest tasting smoke today 
because it’s packed more smoothly 
by ACCU -RAY!
Like your pleoMire BIG?
Cheftterfleld King has Everything!
*f50 goea to Jerry A . Dya, Coe College, /or hia 
Cheater Field poem.
$50 for every philoaophical verae accepted for publica
tion. Ckeaterfield, P.O. Box 21, New York 46, N . Y.
O  U c f t t t  a  U r* r *  TobMC« Co.

1 Library Faces
(Continued from Page 2)

I with the expansion o f the Univer
sity both budget-wise and spaoe- 

1 wise.”
The Library in the last two de

cades has been a growing and de
veloping unit on the campus, the 
report showed, but at the present 
time every available square foot 
of space is being utilized.

I Whereas the ideal library will 
I have 25 square feet of Space for I each student studying at the tables, 
the University Library has, for 

I example, only 16 square feet for 
1  each student.

Furthermore, statistics show 
that almost all libraries bend ibo 
double in size every Id yeare 
Morrison Library has doubled in 
14 years.

Budget Below Average 
Present finances indicate that 

the University Library is some- 
I what at a disadvantage in compar
ison with many university librar
ies elsewhere. This fiscal year, 
only 4.2 per cent o f the University I  budget was devoted to the LLbra^

; here. The average o f  colleges in 
the United States is about 5 per I cent.

Continual growth of the Library 
is evidenced by the number of 
book  ̂it has on hand. In 1935-1935i 
it held 40,804 volumes. In 1045- 
1946, this had increased to 73, 36S; 
and in 1055-1956, the Library had 
on hand 125,870 bound volumes.

Circulation of reserve and two- 
week books has leaped from 67,4^ 
books in 1050-1051 to 121,266 in 
1055-1956.

Over and above the shortage of 
epace, the Library cuirently is be
ing plagued by unauthorized 
and subsequetnt disappearance <» 
many valuable books.

Book Losses Heavy 
According to the report submit

ted by Professor O’Harra, approxi
mately $800 a year is spent for 
the replacement o f  lost books. The 
most serious looses have occurred 
in the Heimple Memorial Birows- 
ing Room. Two hxmdred and fifty ' 
one books valued at about $1,000 
have been lost since the room was 
opened three years ago.

At the last nwentory, 24 Ic^  
hooks were recovered but an adr 
ditional 74 books were discovered 
missinig.

!n the reference room, single 
volumes of sets of booktf have been 
iofit, and it was found necessa^ 
last year to replace three sets m 
their entirety.'

Chevy is
America’s car

-officially!

Chevrolet Wins Coveted 
Manufacturers’ Trophy at 
Daytona Beach as “ best 
performing U. S. automobUe” !

Want facts about performance?
Then look at the official figures from 

NASCAR’s* internationally famous 
Daytona Beach competition for stock 
cars. Here’s what you’ll find: Chev
rolet in two weeks of blistenng <»m- 
p S o n ,  proved itself as A m e r^ s  
Number One performance 
in the low-price field could touch i t

No other car, regardless of price, 
scored such a sweep. And Chevy 
walked away with the famous Manu
facturers’ Trophy, hands down!

The 1957 Chevrolet is, by all odds, 
the most astonishing performer ever 
produced in the low-price field. Best 
of all, this superiority isn’t limited to 
just a few extra-cost high-performance 
models. Every'type of Chevy—from 
the sbc-cylinder models right up to the 
283-horsepower “ Super Turbo-Fire”  
V8’s, from the single-carburetor V8’s 
with Powerglide to the stick-shift 
“270's”  —is a championship car.
*National Ataoeiaiion for Sloth Car Aulo Raeint.

COM E IN N O W - 

G E T  A  W INNING DEAL 

ON TH E CH AM PION !

CHEVROLET,

Only franchised Chevrolet dealers ^ C H E V R O L E T f  'display this fam ous trademark

See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

i
II.
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WU to Host 
Alva Nine Here

— The Shocker baseball team, under the guidance of Coach 
Ray Morrison, will take on undefeated Northwestern State 
Teachers College of Alva, Okla.. here this afternoon.

T h e  game, set to ^ r t .  at 2 p.m. followed by_ Al Schwartzkopf.
at the West Side Athletic Field, New Faces In Lineup
will be the season's opener for  the The Shockers will halve some 
W heat^ockers. -new faces in the line up, but many

 ̂ , , ,  , , . 4. o f the old standbys will still be
A  double-heater ^  around. Jim Kliaanm will bo at

Teaehora ^  b<*n temtatirely position he has
for March 25 at Alva. Onginal seasons,
plana called for a  doubl^header
hare today, according to Pat positions, first base
Quinn, sports publici^ and third b a sT  respectively,
but these plans were later changed
to a single game here andi a posisi- Some of the new faces that will 
ble double-header at Alva. be seen in Shocker uniforms will

be second baseman Jerry Milner;
Alva Seeks Victory Gary Huffman, right field, Elvon

Northwestern State defeated P n - 
ends University in a double-header ^  follows; 
earlier in the week. Alva won the 
two games in tight pitching bat
tles, both by 2 to 1 scores.

The batting order for  the game

Alva's team will be seeking its Schierling, in left field; and Ray 
third victory o f the young season. Larkin, behind the plate.
«  m . «  J __ J  ̂  ̂   TT^w5 . . _

Jim Klisanin, shortstop; I>on 
Lock, first base; Jerry Milner, sec
ond base; Ray Fulton, third base; 

For the Shockers, Ray Mo^rrison Dave Wiehe, center field; Gary 
plans to use all six of his varsity Huffman, right field; E l v o n  
pitchers, ^ r t in g  off with Nick Schierling, left field; Nick Dawson 
Dawson who will probably be or A1 Schwartzkopf, pitcher

Netmen Face NW Teachers 
Today in Season Opener

Tennis season opens today as the Shocker netmen face 
Northwest State Teachers College of Alva, Okla., on the 
University campus.

Members of the Shocker varsity on the south courts and finals on 
team are Stan Allen, Jack Hewitt, ^he north courts, according to Pat 
Phil Gerhardt Mariim Shropshire, Quj„n, teimis coach.
Dick Fitzgerald, and Dean Looney.
Shropshire iS- team captain. Next match will be here Tuesday

Primary matches will be played with Iowa State College.

FOGG
Lights

By BOYD FOGG 
Sunflower Sports Editor

I f  the University students could 
have watched the State AA basket
ball tournament held on our cam
pus last week, they could halve 
taken a lesson in school support 
and loyalty.

During football, season, the sup
port students gave the Shockers 
waS down right shamefdl and in 
basketball season it became worse. 
Maybe we didn’t have the greatest 
season in football this year, but 
because we had a losing season 
was no reason for  our support to 
hit rock bottom.

We still have a chance to re^ 
deem ourselves by giving tl^  
spring sports our srrpport this 
season. Oertainly we have enough 
sports-baseball, track, tennis, and 
golf-to interest the, individual stu
dent.

Tho Shocks will play all their 
home baseball games at West Side 
Athletic Field on the west side of 
town this season. The majority 
of these games will start at 2 p.m. 
This should give most students 
time to get across town to watch 
the games.

The cindermen will inm all home 
meets on the campus in Old Shock
er Stadium, which should be con
venient for  most students 

Let's not give thd spring sports 
the same shameful support we 
gave football and basketball. In
stead let's give the Shockers en
thusiastic support to show them 
we appreciate their efforts.

Remember Wichita University is 
your school; the teams are your 
teams. Let's all get behind the 
Shocks and give them our full 
^pport.

Spring Grid Battle 
Ends in 20-20 Tie

The grid men nf Ceaeh Chalmer "Woody”  Woodard met iJ  
Saturday in their first inter-squad game at Veterans field. The ga* 
was played on a clear, but windy afternoon. The battle ended it j

a_&8-yard touchdown gallop 
less than five minutes in. the gajjj 
The point after touchdown was U 
last scoring play o f  tho game mj 
the contest en d^  in a  20-20 ‘

20-20 Ue.
The White team scored first m 

the opening quai’ter with quarter
back Bob Sherman sneaking over 
from the one foot line. Dick Young 
kicked the extra point to give the 
Whites a 7-0 lead.

The Blacks came storming 
in the second quarter as Bo-b Liles 
and Ray Vogl each crossed the 
goal line. Jim Bourn converted once 
and this gave the Blacks a 13-7 
lead. The Whites .tied up the game 
before i n t e r m i s s i o n  as Jerry 
Brooks romped over from the two. 
The try for the extra point failed, 
and the half ended in a 12-13 tie.

The Whites regained the lead in 
the fourth quarter as Bob Sher
man and Harry Horton w ork^  a 
45 yard pass play for six points. 

Gaylord Bellamy broke away for

MILLER
NOW SHOWING

“ FULL OF LIFE'
Judy Holliday 
Richard Conte 

Introducing 
Salvatore Baccaloiii

NOW SHOWING

In  M eiroco lor

“THE WINGS 
EAGLES”
John Wayne 
Dan Dpilley 

Maureen O'Hara

OF

AM 2-9246

JOHNNIE'S
CIGAR
STORE

Humidor Freak 
Clgare— 

Imported and 
Domestic Plpai 
233 N. Market

S T U D E N T S I

AWEEI
NOTHiNO

DOWN

WESTERN 
TYPEWRITER CO.

AM 2-2465 
2324 E. Douglas

North of Eaat High School

COMING
MONTPTE RATNES 

Featured Nitely 
at the

CONSOLE ORGAN

Your Friends 

W ill Be At The 

COLLEGE INN

W ill You?

i'-iVf-h'...

fa

LUCKY TABLE

STARTS MONDAY

■W H IC H  N IT E  W IL L  B E  3 F O R  1?

GOING
TO THE

STUDENT 
SPECIAL
FRIDAY 

3:00 to 4:30

PRESENT THIS AD AND ENJOY A FREE KING 
(Limit Two Per Person)
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